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Message from Mayor Dennis Dunn...
School  will  soon  be out  and  the  children  will

be  playing  and  working  all  around  us. Many

concerns  have  been  expressed  about  the  safety  of

our  children  as they  play  in  the  roads  and  travel  to

and  from  the  park  and  anywhere  else  around  town.

Without  sidewalks,  the  kids  will  only  have  the  roads

to walk  in.  I have  talked  to the  sheriff  about  the  cars

and  the  speeds  at which  they  travel.  You  need  to

know  that  the  reason  for  the  radar  speed  sign  along

the  streets  is to let  all  drivers  become  aware  of  their

driving  speed.  This  is to fairly  warn  you  that  if  you

are  not  following  the  speed  limits  and  obeying  the

stop  signs,  you  will  be given  a ticket.  Making  our

streets  safer  for  the  children  starts  first,  with  being  a

responsible  driver  and  second,  by  teaching  your

children  to safely  use  the  roads.

Elk  Ridge  Drive  (also  1600  west)  from  the

Old  highway  to 11200  South  will  soon  be a more

difficult  road  to travel.  The  new  sewer  line  coming

from Parson will  follow Salem Canal Road to the
east  tol600  west,  and  then  follow  1600  west,  south

until  it  reaches  1 1200"]  South.  The  line  will  then  go

east  on 1 1200'h South  towards  Woodland  Hills.  My

suggestion  to you  is to prepare  now  for  that

inconvenience  and  choose  alternate  routes  into  Elk

Ridge.  The  sewer  line  from  Payson  has  almost

reached  Salem  Canal  Road.  Expect  this  construction

as soon  as June  and  remaining  a concern  until

September  or  October.

I received  this  e-mail  from  one  of  our

residents  and  have  decided  to share  it  with  you  in  its

entirety:

"f4fter reading theApril  issue of  the ElkRidge
Bugle  rm  a little  disappointed  that  there  was  7?0

mention ofyards  full  offour  wheelers, trailers,
motor  homes,  old  non  operative  vehicles,  unused

building materials, old tires, weeds, etc., etc. If
people  wish  to keep  these,  they  should  hide  them  in

their  back  yards  or  take  them  to a storage  unit.  This

is a beautiful neighborhood and it is a shame that a
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few of  our neighbors bring dow)z the entire look of
it. Maybe  this  could  be mentioned  in the  upcoming

news  letter.  Thank  you."

Consider  it  mentioned.

NOTICES
*  PARK  DRIVE  WILL  BE CLOSED  FROM

ESCALANTE  TO  ELK RIDGE  DRIVE  FOR

APPROXIMATELY  3 WEEKS  STARTING

SOMETIME  IN THE  MONTH  OF MAY.

+ DUMPSTER  AVAILABLE  MAY  3RD - MAY

I 0th.

*  OPEN  BURN  EXPIRES  MAY  13TH

*  PARK  RESTROOMS  ARE  CLOSED  UNLESS

YOU  HAVE  RENTED  THE  PAVILLION,  SO

YOUR  CHILDREN  NEED  TO  USE  THE

RESTROOM  AT HOME.

Message  from  MaryRugg...

ELK  RIDGE  CITY  CELEBRATION

ST ARS  & STRIPES

June 29'h Mayor's  Annual  Dinner

June 30'h City  Carnival

Citizen  of the Year Entries Due June 5'h! (Form

enclosed and can be picked  up @ the city  office.)

June 12th at City  Council  Meeting  recognition  for
Citizen  of  the  Year  will  be made.  Packets  will  be

delivered during the first part of June.
"New  trees  were  planted  at the  park  in  honor  of  Arbor

Day. Other  landscaping  plans  are still  underway.

Please  talk  to your  children  about  respect  for  public

property  and  remind  them  that  the  Tennis  Court  is for

tennis,  not  skateboards.

"Point  of  concern:  the  slope  that  drops  from  the  upper

park  to the  field.  It  is a fun  place  for  children  to climb

around  on, although,  we  are trying  to landscape,

maintain,  clean-up  and  retain  the  wall.  Climbing  on

the  rocks  and  the  slope  is discouraged


